People with phonologic alexia often have difficulty reading functors and verbs, in addition to pseudowords. Friedman et al. [Friedman, R. B., Sample, D. M, & Lott, S. N. (2002). The role of level of representation in the use of paired associate learning for rehabilitation of alexia. Neuropsychologia, 40, 223-234] reported a successful treatment for phonologic alexia that paired problematic functors and verbs with easily read relays that were homophonous nouns (e.g. "be" paired with "bee"). The current study evaluates the efficacy of pairing problematic grammatical words with relays that share initial phonemes, but vary in the relationship of their final phonemes. Results showed that reading of target grammatical words improved to criterion level (90% accuracy over two consecutive probes) in all experimental conditions with shared phonology, but remained far below criterion level in control conditions. There was a significant correlation between degree of phonologic relatedness and error rate. Maintenance of the treatment effect was poor as assessed by traditional measurement, however a dramatic savings during relearning was demonstrated during a subsequent treatment phase. The finding that reading can be re-organized by pairing target words not only with homophones, but with other phonologically related relays, suggests that this approach could be applied to a wide corpus of words and, therefore, potentially be of great use clinically. We suggest, within a connectionist account, that the treatment effect results from relays priming the initial phonologic units of the targets.
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Introduction
Phonologic alexia is an acquired reading disorder in which pseudoword reading is impaired relative to real word reading. Additionally, the disorder is often associated with a part-of-speech effect, in which the reading of nouns and adjectives is well preserved, while the reading of functors (grammatical words, such as articles, pronouns, prepositions, conjunctions, etc.), and sometimes verbs, is impaired. This pattern has been attributed to an impaired phonologic reading route (Friedman, 1996) ; reading of semantically rich words remains well preserved through the intact semantic reading route (Glosser & Friedman, 1990) .
Impairment of phonologic reading in phonologic alexia has been attributed to impaired grapheme-to-phoneme conversion. Several investigators have designed treatment programs that retrain grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences (GPCs). The results of these treatments are equivocal. dePartz (1986) demonstrated improved reading following a GPC treatment given to a patient with Wernicke's aphasia and deep alexia (a more severe form of phonologic alexia). Each target grapheme was paired with a relay word beginning with that grapheme (e.g. the letter "C" was associated with the name of the subject's wife, "Carole"). The patient was trained to associate the target grapheme with the first phoneme of the relay word. Reading of pseudowords and words was then trained. Oral reading of words improved from 55% to 95% correct, while oral reading of pseudowords improved from 7% to 90% correct. Subsequent treatments modeled after dePartz's, however, were less successful (Laine & Niemi, 1990; Mitchum & Berndt, 1991; Nickels, 1992) . The patients in each of these studies re-learned the GPCs but could not blend the phonemes together to successfully read untrained words, despite treatment stages that focused on blending.
Several more recent studies report modified GPC approaches designed to overcome the blending problem. Friedman and Lott (2002) trained bigraph-to-biphone correspondences, instead of individual grapheme-to-phoneme correspondences. That is, rather than training that /b/ + /ae/ + /t/ = bat, they trained two patients to combine /bae/ and /aet/ into bat. Importantly, both subjects were also able to blend trained bigraphs together so as to read aloud trained words composed of those bigraphs with 90% or greater accuracy. The treatment effect generalized to untrained words that were composed of trained units, but not to those composed of
